Yoder Meats is committed to providing unmatched customer care, delivering high-quality foods, and helping
communities support their school and youth programs.

Snack Stick Fundraiser
Why Fundraise with Yoder Meats’ Snack Sticks?
• They are delicious! - 12 flavors to choose from with 6 meeting “healthy snacking” guidelines
• You pay $.65 per stick and easily sell them $1
• We pay out an annual incentive of $25 for every 1,000 sticks sold
• Easy and inexpensive to get started. Minimum order quantity is one case for $93.60 sent UPS ground with no
shipping charges. Up to six different flavors in one case, you mix and match
• Shelf stable for a year (no refrigeration)
• Pay at the time of order and get a $.02 per stick discount
Flavor profile in order of popularity
1. Old Fashioned Original: classic meat stick flavor, not too strong on spice or sweet
2. Prairie Fire Jalapeno: real jalapeno flavor, but not too hot
3. Tasty Teriyaki: the name says it all
4. Honey BBQ FIT: sweet BBQ flavor
5. Hickory Smoked FIT: good meat flavor without any outside influences
6. Sweet & Spicy FIT: mostly sweet with a touch of spice
7. Sizzlin’ Bacon: great bacon flavor with a little spicy kick at the end of the bite
8. Peppered Original FIT: awesome pepper flavor
9. Jalapeno Hickory FIT: mild jalapeno flavor for the not so spicy fans
10. Zesty BBQ: all BBQ flavor, not spicy
11. Crazy Fire Bacon: a good spicy flavor for our bacon lovers
12. Hot Peppered FIT: spicy pepper flavor kicked up a notch
Packing Information:
• 1 shipping case = 6 flavor caddies
• 1 flavor caddy = 24 individually packaged .75 oz snack sticks
• 1 shipping case = 144 snack sticks
• Flavor caddies can be mixed within a shipping case up to 6 different flavors per case
How to get started – Call or email:
• Organization name, phone number, email of the primary point of contact and shipping address
• Which flavor(s) you would like to order and how many caddies of each – with the total number of caddies being a
multiple of 6

To place an order, email snacksticks@yodermeatsks.com or call (620) 465-3807 and talk with Kayla about
your order size, flavors and shipping info.
Thank you for your interest in Yoder Meats!

